The endocrine cells of the pyloric glands of adult ox.
As part of a project to identify the endocrine cells ("EC" and "APUD" series) of the gastroenteric apparatus of ruminants, the ultrastructure of the mucosa of the pyloric glands of adult ox was studied morphologically and cytochemically, in parallel with a light microscope histochemical analysis. The results show that: the "EC" cells (producing 5-HT) are recognizable by their secretory granules which are heavily osmiophilic, argentaffin ("Masson") and argyrophilic ("Grimelius"). A further distinction is possible on the basis of their morphological features: the ""EC" cells of the gastric type (which belong to the "ECn" group) contain granules fairly homogeneous in shape and size, while the "EC" cells of the intestinal type (or "EC1") show granules which are more pleiomorphic and variable in size. Of particular interest is the presence in some cells of granules typical of the "EC" cells of the intestinal type, in the vicinity of a few others, which appear quite similar to those of the adjoining exocrine cells; the "G" cells (gastrin producing) contain medium sized granules, which are unreactive to "Masson" and poorly argyrophilic. Their morphology is rather diverse; some of them (these are the "typical" cells) have a granular and weakly electron dense content, others (which we consider "atypical") show a homogeneous and heavily osmiophilic core, with an eccentrical empty area. Also present are granules whose appearance is intermediate and empty vesicles; the "D cells" (somatostatin producting) show round, medium sized granules which have a granular, moderately osmiophilic core, tightly encircled by the membrane. These granules are unreactive to "Masson" and to "Grimelius"; the "D1" cells (whose function is yet unclear) contain small, round granules whose core is variously but discretely electron dense and not always homogeneous; they are unreactive to "Masson" and fairly argyrophilic. These granules may be numerous and packed, or scarce; in this latter instance the few granules are intermingled with variously running tufts of parallel filaments, thus resembling the "P" cells, whose function is still undefined. These data show therefore that the types of endocrine cells we have identified in the pyloric glands of adult ox correspond to those described in other mammals; "X" and "F" or "PP" cell appear to be lacking.